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CHARITY HORSE RIDE 2017 
 

RULES AND CONDITIONS 
 
 

1. Riders MUST 

- have their own insurance which covers them for this Event, 

- wear a hard hat with chin straps to current safety standards and appropriate  

 riding clothes, which may include a body protector, 

- register and obtain a number before starting the ride; they must also display 

 the number issued, 

- keep to the marked course, obey all route signs and Marshals’ instructions, 

- take care at all times. 

 
2. Please note, the ride is NOT a competition, race or time trial and speed is not a 

consideration. Reckless riders will be warned and may be asked to leave the course. 

 
3. Please observe the Country Code.  In particular, respect other riders, walkers and cyclists 

using the bridle paths. 
 
4. Give way to traffic on roads and observe the Highway Code. 

 
5. All entrants aged 12 and under must be accompanied by, and are the responsibility of, 

an adult. 

 
6. Dogs MUST be kept on leads and under control. 

 
7. Should a rider choose to leave the marked course and not return to the Start/Finish 

field, they are asked to inform the marshal nearest their departure from the course, so 

that the organisers know you are safe and not lost on the course! 
 

 

8. Any person who fails to comply with these Rules and Conditions will be asked to leave 

the event. 

 
9. The course is set out on farm land, road and bridle paths.   Riders taking part in this 

Charity Horse Ride do so at their own risk.  The Rotary Club of Church Wilne has no 

control over conditions under foot and to the extent permitted by Law does not 

accept responsibility for any loss, damage or injury to any animal, person, vehicle, trailer 

or other property howsoever this may be caused. 

 
10. Refunds will only be given if the organisers have to cancel the event in its entirety. 

 
John Astell 
 
6 Briar Gate, Long Eaton, Nottingham NG10 4BL ( 0115 973 0747 ) 
 
churchwilnehorseride@gmail.com 
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